
Clarendon Medical Centre  

 
Patient Engagement Group Minutes of meeting  
 
Thursday 27th July 2017 – 5.00pm – 6.00pm 
 
Attendees: Mohammed Salim Khan, Mohammed Arif Khalique, Rizwana Shaheen, Ali, Mohammed Ramzan 
 
Apologies: Dr Waheed Hussain, Qasim Khan, Ali Asghar  
 
Welcome and introduction by MSK 
 

1. Review of last minutes 18.05.17 

 

The group were asked to review the previous minutes from May 2017.   

 

Action point’s discussed and actioned. 

 

MSK advised online training for patient’s went very well he managed to hand out up to 30 forms  

By actively speaking to patient’s at reception  

And showing them a demonstration of how to do online registrations on an iPad. 

 

2. Update on Flooring 

The pp group were impressed with the new flooring. They thought the place looks a lot nicer and would be 

easier for cleaning.  

3. Access  

Recruitment for more PPG members still ongoing 

Education for women with biological changes discussed (menopause). RS advised the group we are in the 

process of carrying out surveys via clinicians to see if menopause is a neglected subject for ladies. We found 

some ladies coped well with this and some were deprived of knowledge and to embarrassed to talk about the 

matter. 

The group felt the subject was very much neglected in the community so felt it might be an idea for the practice 

to set up a group session for women to openly discuss with each other. 

Yoga Classes touched on. RS advised we are still looking for an instructor. We have had some quotes which 

have come back quite pricey. 

 There are yoga classes already running in Lister Mills and patients are directed their if show interest. 

4. Online Demonstration 

MSK explained how he really enjoyed the session for promoting online services at the surgery. MSK used an 

IPAD  to demonstrate to patients how to register online. He thought patients found it useful and will be doing 

another session soon. 

5. Newsletter/Self-care event 

Ongoing. 

 

 



6. AOB 

GP survey discussed. RS advised the practice team were very much surprised at the rating given due to the 

improvement on access and other improvements being made at the surgery. Access policy will be under review 

to see where we can improve even more for patient satisfaction.  

Staff attitude discussed the members of the PPG suggested changing of wording when speaking to patients and 

instead of advising 3 weeks routine they should offer the on the day access also. They noted the reception staff 

are very good at their jobs but can sometimes come across negative in approach. Any problem/Issue can be 

resolved by the way a staff member speaks to a person.  

The group suggested staff follow a script so everyone is saying the same thing. 

Extended access discussed and PPG members made aware re the extended access at Picton Medical Centre they 

found this was very useful for patients. And found this will help reduce patents going to A+E. 

RS mentioned the new FFT SMS web link/s and how they are working very well. When patients see clinicians 

an SMS is sent to their phones after the consultations with the FFT link so patients can directly fill them out and 

submit. This will give us a more accurate static of patient satisfaction. 

7. Action Point’s  

 

 Self Care event  

 FFT surveys  

 

 

 

 


